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COURSES 1 APPLIED CHEMISTRY* 
A N  ROfNN O I D E A C H A I S .  
(40) 
(Department of Education.) 
BRAINSE AN CHEARD-OIDEACHAXS.. 
( Twhnicall Instruction Branph. ) 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL EXMIINA TIONS.. 
1933. 
ELEMENTARY OHEMISTRY. 
( F b t  Year,) 
You ere carefi;llly to enter on the h w e r  Book asQg 
Envelope supplied your Exwaina;tion Number aad tb 
subject of examinahion, bat you are not to wife your nam 
on either. No credit will be given for any Answer B ~ p k  
._
upn which your name is written, or upon which y p q  
Ezeaminiation Nmber is, not written. 
You must not have with you any book, notes, or scribbling- 
PaPr. 
Yo21 ase n ~ $  &owed to  wri%e or make any marh upon 
par p p r  of que&ians. 
You must not, under any circmstanoes whafever, speak 
to or communicate with another candidate ; and no exple- 
&ias d the wbject of the examination may ba ~ k e d ~ f o r  
or given. 
YOU must remain seated until your 4,lolsweir Eovk h bqtm 
taken up, and then leave the examination-room quietly. 
You will not be pmittied to leave before. +p eqkatijoq, of 
twenty &u$m from, the be- of, the exasm,in+$op~. a# 
mill be m.Wtt;ed a$ter haviqg- oaw left the laooipl* 
If you break any of these rules, or use any unfair meam, 
you are. ljabk to  lp diaqhsed frqm the examhp$im, qnd 
YO= e ~ ~ t i ~ n  w y  be W P B I ~ ~  by the Df?pwpqp&.. 
Three are ~1Zkme.d fir this p p r .  Awmmr Rods ,  
un less  previously g i v e n  u p ,  w i l l  be collected a t  10 p.m. 
R e d  the Qene~aZ Iwtrwtiolzs on page 1 .  
(a) Equal. valueis are attached to the questions. 
(6) Answers must be written in ink. 
(c) Write the number of the question distinctly in the 
margin of your paper before the answer. 
(d)  Eight, but not more than eight, questions may be 
attempted. 
(e) Well d~fined chemical cbnges  shodd be r6presented: 
by e q w t i m .  
I '  
. I 
1. How would you prepare nitap &ida aqj&& determine 
its density. relative to hy&ogenF . ' - ; '  ""!r.i . 
2. Write equations expreming &he, result of interaction 
of the following substances:-(a) lead nitrate and 
mlphuretted hydrogen ; ( 6) sodium chloride and sulphuric 
mid ; (c) ammonia and chlorine ; cd)' water and quicklime ; 
ke) m d i m  hydroxide and nitric acid. * i 
3. What do you understand by the equivalent of an 
dement? How is this related to the atomic weight? 
0.36 gm. of an element wben burnt in oxygen yielh 
1.32 gm. of oxide ; what is the equivalent of the element t 
4. Dewribe a method for the .preparation 'of nitrous 
oxib. Give the equation for the ~ e t i o a  nd describe 
the more important properties ~f the gas* 
5. What do you undemtand by a reduuing- agent9 
Mention two such agents and give two equations illustrat- 
ing the action of each. 
6; Sketch the apparatus employed by Bay Lussac to 
determine the volume composition of $team. How was 
the experiment performed and what restflk were obtained? 
7. Describe a laboratory experihent illustrating the 
forma%fon of sulphuric acid from sulphur dloxide. Give 
two examples of the use o! the acid in industry. 
8. 50 c.c. of a solution containing 60 gm. of sodium, 
hydroxide per litre neutralizes 75 C.C. of a solution of 
hydrochloric acid. What weight of the acid is contained 
in a litre of the latter so11;1trion? H = 1 ; 0 = 16 ; Na;= 23 ; 
611= 35.5. 
9. Draw a sketch illustrating the esential parts of a 
bunsen burner. Explain how the' b w e r  works and how 
it may be adjusted to give fhmm of various heights* 
What experiments would you carry out to investigate the 
Werent  parts of the flame? 
10. Describe in detail how you would prepare hydm 
ahloric acid gas and demonstrate its properties. Give 
eqdations for any reactions involved. , 
11. Explain the meaning of the $oklowing terms :-(a) 
molecule ; ( b )  catalyst ; (c) wlution ; (6) atom ; (a) element. 
12. Tabulate the following  gas^ in order of their 
solubility in water-chlorine, oxygen, ammonia, h y b  
dloric acid, hydrogen. 
To what e*nt would each of t h e a  gla4es be removed from solution by continued boiling.? 
